ENTRY FOR THE 2019 FOUNDATION AWARD

“The Best Municipal Swimming Pool”
Environment-Conscious – Cost-Efficient – Attractive

I.

Entrant:
Town / Municipality:
Address:
Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:
Authorised to receive the award:

Operator of the pool:

Contact for questions regarding the project:

___________________________________
Signature
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II. Facts & figures

Town / Municipality
German state / Country
Population
Name of swimming pool
Indoor pool
Type of pool

Combined pool

When was the pool
opened?
Has the pool already
received an award?

Yes. When?
No
Yes. Of what type?

Has there been any
renovation / extension
work?
No
Were there / Have there
been any conflicts during
construction, operation or
renovation?

Yes. Of what nature?

No
Multi-purpose pool
Non-swimmer pool
Sports swimming pool
Course pool

Number and type of
pools?

Teaching pool
Adventure pool
Outdoor pool
Diving board
Slide
Other

Total water area
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Sauna
Thermal bath
Rest area
Is there a wellness area?

Whirlpool
Other
No

How does the swimming
pool provide access for
people with impaired
mobility?

III. Economic sustainability
Number of visitors
per year
Swimming pool revenues
(net)
Separate number of
annual guests for the
wellness area?
Revenues of the wellness
area (net)?
Subsidy per visitor from
the local authority
(or other source)
What is the cost coverage
of the swimming pool
in %?
How many people are
employed by the pool?

Full-time
Honorary

How high are the
personnel costs (net)?
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Pool
Adults
Children
Senior citizens
What are the
admission prices?

Other
Wellness
Adults
Children
Senior citizens
Other
Water

Operating costs for pool –
and, where applicable,
wellness area (net)

Electricity
Heating

How was the construction/
renovation of the swimming pool financed?
(local authority, third-party
funding etc.)

IV. Ecological sustainability
Is there an overall
energy concept?

Yes
No

What measures are
taken to save energy?

Yes. Which ones?
Are renewable forms of
energy used?
No
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V. Public benefit
Swimming lessons
What kinds of lessons /
courses do you offer?
How often do they take
place (e.g. monthly, weekly, daily)?

Fitness courses in the pool
Integration courses
Prevention courses
Rehabilitation sport
Other
Clubs
Disabled

Which groups of people
use the swimming pool?

Children
Adolescents
Senior citizens
Adults
Schools

Are there any cooperation
partners (e.g. sports
clubs, schools etc.)?

Sports clubs
Care institutions
Other

What are the opening
hours of the pool?

VI.

Outline of the project (max. 2 A4 pages, font Arial/font size 12)
1. Briefly outline the range of services/courses provided by your swimming pool
(e.g. swimming lessons, target groups, club sports).
2. What measures are taken to ensure economic sustainability?
3. What measures are taken to ensure ecological sustainability?
4. What is innovative about your swimming pool concept (services offered, economic, ecological)
and what can other towns, municipalities and sports club learn from your example?
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